VOLUNTEERING FOR
OPERATION GRATITUDE FROM HOME

10 WAYS TO SAY “THANK YOU” & FORGE STRONG BONDS

1. JOIN #OG2020CHALLENGE with hundreds of grateful Americans across the nation that are fundraising for Operation Gratitude.

2. CREATE “Handmade With Love” items such as Scarves, Hats, Bandanas, Drawstring Bags & Cool Ties for our Heroes.

3. WRITE LETTERS Heroes love receiving letters of thanks! Please include a return address or e-mail in each letter so the recipient can write back.

4. MAKE Paracord “Survival” Bracelets for our heroes.

5. SEND BEANIE BABIES, Webkinz or Trolls! Service Members give them to kids in war zones or keep them as reminders of love from home.

6. HOST VIRTUAL COLLECTION DRIVES, a virtual collection drive in your community to gather items from our “Wish List”.

7. DONATE FINANCIALLY Each Operation Gratitude package costs $15 to send. We appreciate a donation of any amount. Online: https://www.operationgratitude.com/
By Check: Operation Gratitude P.O. Box 260257 ♦ Encino, CA 91426-0257


9. CENTS FOR SERVICE Collect and donate loose change to help send more Care Packages. Watch those pennies add up to send more packages! For more ideas, email: Info@operationgratitude.com.

10. SHOP at the Operation Gratitude Store: https://www.operationgratitude.com/shop.

For donation and volunteer information, contact: Info@operationgratitude.com.

THANK YOU FOR YOUR SUPPORT!

Operation Gratitude is a 501 (c) (3), volunteer-based organization that sends care packages to the Military and First Responder Communities. Our mission is to forge strong bonds between Americans and their Military and First Responder Heroes through volunteer service projects, acts of gratitude, and meaningful engagements in communities nationwide.